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President’s Message:
Biodiversity Distribution Patterns
by Rich Spjut

ETHNOBOTANISTS, NATURAL PRODUCT  
 chemists, ecologists, plant taxonomists and 
others often overlook the impact that biodiversity 
distribution patterns have on their research. An 
example is an unexpected termination of a National 
Cancer Institute (NCI) search for new drugs from 
plants, in October 1981, after 20 years of screening 
more than 100,000 extracts from samples procured 
by the USDA Agricultural Research Service (ARS).1 
Back then, the number of existing flowering plant spe-
cies seemed unlimited; for exmaple, one well-known 
pharmacognosist estimated 750,000 compared to 
conservative estimates of 225,000, to justify the search 
for plant cures.2 Millions of dollars of funding of NCI 
botanical-pharmaceutical programs was suddenly ter-
minated, however, primarily due to one ARS botanist 
who believed that a decline in discovery of anticancer 
drugs3 had resulted from HeLa cell4 contamination 
in one of the NCI bioassays, the KB cell culture. Plant 
extracts screened5 in that bioassay had resulted in 
the discovery of taxol from the Pacific western yew, 

Taxus brevifolia, and other drugs from plants; taxol 
is currently used to treat breast cancer, lung cancer, 
Kaposi’s sarcoma, cervical cancer, and pancreatic can-
cer. However, I will show that a decline in new plant 
discoveries probably had more to do with collecting 
and bioassay screening strategies that neglected biodi-
versity distribution patterns of genera and species. 
These patterns were described and exemplified in my 
1985 paper on limitations of a random screen.6 Some 
of that data will be presented in this message.

There are currently 304,419 accepted species of 
flowering plants classified in 14,559 genera and 405 
families.7 The lowest biochemical-taxonomic diversity 
level is the genus, which contains anywhere from one 
to 3,270 species (Astragalus, Wikipedia). The number 
of species per genus is not a straight-line (linear) 
relationship, but one that has been called a “hollow 
curve,” Fig. 1. For example, at one end more than half 
of all genera in the world have one or two species;8 at 
the other ~200 of the largest genera contain ¼ of the 
world species. 6

The preceding graph was created from Table 5 in 
Spjut (1985), reproduced in part below. The graph 
shows an abrupt decline from one to three species 
tested per genus, starting with 1,672 genera repre-
sented by only one species tested, ending with more 
than 100 species tested in five genera, among a total 
of 15,589 species in 3,533 genera that had been col-
lected for the NCI during 1960–19729. The collection 
methodology was regarded as “random,” since any 
species, whether native, invasive, or cultivated, was a 
candidate for finding a new chemical to treat cancer, 
provided that the species, or its separate parts (root, 
stem, etc.), yielded 500 g dry weight for extraction, 
and that a field botanist could avoid collecting the 
same species or plant part more than once. The “ran-
dom collection” was thus also taxonomic.

The preceding table shows the first 11 of 26 species 
categories (classes) of the number of species tested per 
genus followed by the number of genera, the frequen-
cy of antitumor activity10 for each class of genera, the 
probable percentage of active genera, and the actual 
percentage found. The probable percentage active 

Taxus-brevifolia — Branch with red aril that covers 
the seed except for the opening at the apex, Siskiyou 
Mountains, California
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One sees the same pattern as shown for number of 
species tested per genus, a universal biological pat-
tern. However, the abundance of many native plant 
species is being displaced by invasive species. This 
reduces the number of native species available for 
biological screening of active agents.11 ✿
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was determined by the binomial expansion of (p + q) 
where n = number of species tested: p = frequency of 
activity in species: and q = frequency at which activ-
ity does not occur in species. The actual percentage 
was less than the probable in many classes, likely due 
to antitumor activity in genera with multiple species 
having the same or similar active compounds. A drop 
in the frequency of antitumor activity after seven 
species tested in genera without activity indicates that 
the odds of finding active compounds in those genera 
are less than in genera not previously tested.

The ARS Medicinal Plant Resources Lab — where 
I was employed in Beltsville, MD — targeted field 
work by political boundaries, just as the CNPS defines 
chapters by counties. Plants, however, have their own 
boundaries as shown on the inside cover of the cur-
rent Jepson Manual, divided into provinces, regions, 
subregions, and districts. This classification emphasiz-
es ecological species distribution patterns, whereas I 
recognized 58 ecological floristic regions of the world 
for plant collections emphasizing the genus level.

By 1980, The NCI had screened plants from many 
areas in the world, color coded here to show regions 
mostly heavily collected (red), moderately collected 
(yellow) and virtually uncollected (green). Although 
California lies in the red zone,where 51% of its flora 
was collected for the NCI, but not all collected in 
California, only 27%; the other 24% came from nearby 
states. This difference has to do with about half of the 
California species being relatively rare in California. 
From experience ~10–15% of the California Floristic 
Province is economical to sample before one needs to 
move on to another province or region. 

Another example of the same biodiversity pattern is 
shown here for the abundance of beetle species found 
along the River Thames in England (Wikipedia).
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